
As a follow up to the most recent communications regarding the Entry and Exiting from the 
CAU Bakersfield campus, this is to STRONGLY remind everyone as part of the CAU community 
the importance of LIMITING your TRAVEL off campus for NECESSARY reasons ONLY.   The 
university is making every effort to minimize on campus exposure risks, however for every 
person that arrives or departs to the campus the risks only increase for exposure.  It will only 
take ONE person to expose others that are part of the CAU community and it is irresponsible to 
believe it won't be you.  Please respect others and eliminate all or minimize greatly your 
reasons for traveling off campus. 
 
The following are a few examples of unnecessary travel off campus: 

• Any social activities (friends, boyfriends/girlfriends, or organizational meetings) 
• Fast food or meals (not eating on campus)  
• General pleasure shopping (not seeking essential needs) 
• General visitations (going home without essential necessary reason) 

For CAU community members that seek to maintain an ongoing unnecessary travel off campus, 
consideration should be made for moving off  campus and suspending your flight lab education 
opportunities so that you can continue off campus behaviors CAU is identifying as exposure risk 
during this time of heightened COVID-19 concerns.   It should be everyone's interest to reduce 
jeopardizing other CAU community members in residence that 1) may not have "going home" 
options (out of state, etc), 2) value the opportunity to continue flight lab education and are 
making sacrifices for the benefit of others.   
 
During this time of exposures to COVID-19, regardless of your beliefs being an over reaction or 
under reaction to events impacting your life, the CAU community is made up of many people 
that are counting on everyone else to exhibit behaviors of respect for the whole community 
over individual wants and comforts.   
 
Effective immediately, CAU will be assessing entries and making determinations regarding 
external exposures from the outside community.  We are one large CAU family home and 
respecting even the few that NEED this to be their home no matter what escalates further with 
COVID-19 is NECESSARY for all to consider.  If it is determined that you are traveling from or 
have introduced opportunities with increased exposures while away from the CAU campus, the 
University may not allow your reentry.   
 
Effective immediately, CAU will be monitoring everyone's exit from the campus advising those 
leaving for more than 24 hours and traveling beyond the local area to be prepared with 
personal items necessary should 1) a self assessment of outside exposure be determined, 2) 
due to factors outside of its control, including governmental restrictions being imposed, 3) 
university determined health risks assessments or otherwise restrict your return. 
 
Until off campus CAU community members are otherwise restricted from campus, which the 
university is working hard to prevent, the University, effective immediately, has prepared flight 



lab learning space separate from the on campus residents to further ensure everyone's limited 
exposure and continued flight lab education.   Students living off campus will be asked to 
remain out of the main educational facility and conduct their flight lab education in space made 
available and set up in the hangar classroom facilities.  CFI's will meet with off campus students 
arriving for a flight lab lesson in this separate space and continued safeguards to ensure the 
new measures are effective.  This new space will allow for further reduction of exposures to on 
campus residents and will continue to be evaluated. 
 
If it is in the continued interests of the CAU community to continue flight lab educational 
activities, behaviors MUST modify to allow for more conservative decision making by all 
individuals regarding exposure risks.  CAU will continue to support the CAU communities 
common interests by continuing to asses all impacts to the overall health and safety on an 
ongoing basis.   
 
Together we can get passed this COVID-19 moment but it will require everyone's cooperation, 
consideration for overall health safety and POSITIVE ATTITUDES!  Lets do this!! 
  
 


